WELCOME BACK!

We hope you had an enjoyable and productive summer. The faculty and staff here this summer certainly did! We welcome everyone back to campus for another exciting year at EGC.

We had the largest summer semester student enrollment in the history of the college. The total enrollment rose to 781 students this summer. This jump marks a 13% increase over summer of 2006 and a 30% increase over summer of 2005. The on-campus enrollment jumped 13% and so did the Statesboro site’s total student enrollment. Both EGC and EGCS jumped in credit hours of study by 10 percent.

Camp Instructor Abby Fields, an alumna of EGC and Allison Wimberly (left) and Josie Peebles (right) enjoy the EGC Arts & Crafts Camp for youth ages 4 to 8. Twenty youth attended the camp, sponsored by EGC Department of Continuing Education.
NEWS FROM HUMAN RESOURCES

News Members to the EGC Family
Terry Andrews—Custodian I
Kathy Cratsenberg—Custodian I
LaCrystal Fulgeon—Instructional Resources Coordinator for Mathematics/Science
Sarah Hobbs—Records Coordinator I
Karen Jones—Director of Admissions
Vickie O’Brien—Receptionist at EGC-Statesboro
Carolyn Odom—Part-time Business Office Ass’t
Vicki Sherrod—Coordinator of Student Life
Courtney Joiner—Instructor of History
Dr. Carmine Palumbo—Chair of Humanities
Carolyn Thomas—Instructor of English
Jessica Todd—Instructor of English and Spanish
Sebastian Verdis, Jr.—Instructor of Speech
Mina Vora—Instructor of Mathematics
Kathy Whitaker—Instructor of English
Christine Xie—Instructor of Mathematics & Computer Science.

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
8/03—Neil Kalmanson (retiree)
8/05—Donna Freeman
8/06—Dan Muns (retiree & part-time security)
8/10—Jack Bareford
8/10—Bettye Doyle
8/17—Kathy Cratsenberg
8/17—Mark Ellison
8/17—Jay Yeakley
8/22—Margaret Brantley (retiree)
8/25—Joe Bivins (retiree)
8/29—Denise Claxton

VISION SERIES

THIS SEASON’S VISION SERIES WILL BEGIN WITH PERFORMANCES BY ATLANTA POPS ORCHESTRA ON SEPTEMBER 13, AT 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. IN THE AUDITORIUM OF THE LUCK FLANDELS GAMBRELL CENTER. OUR FUTURE CAT TRACKS WILL FEATURE A COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING EVENTS.

Assistant Superintendent Jean Schwabe of the Emanuel County School System instructs local teachers as they work to complete the Georgia Gifted Education Endorsement Program at East Georgia College, in order to add gifted certification to their teaching certificates.

Johnson County Football Team, under the direction of Head Coach Don Norton recently visited EGC’s rope course to build confidence, team trust, and strength. EGC’s Physical Education Instructor Johnna Ware, standing, coordinated the session.